Interocular asymmetry in choroidal thickness in healthy Indian population using swept-source optical coherence tomography
Dear Sir, The assessment of choroidal thickness (CT) is of paramount importance in diagnosis and management of various ocular disorders. The inter-ocular asymmetry in CT should be kept in mind while analyzing the results of different studies. The authors had previously reported the normative data for sub-foveal CT (SFCT) in 119 healthy Indian patients (age 19-45 years, refractive error −6 to +4 diopters, best corrected visual acuity 20/20) using swept-source optical coherence tomography (SS-OCT, DRI-OCT, Topcon Japan).
[1] The CT was further compared between the fellow eyes in different regions of the macular area based on the ETDRS (early treatment diabetic retinopathy study) grid.
The mean CT in the right eye was significantly greater than the left eye in all EDTRS regions except the temporal inner and outer regions [see Table 1 ], with the maximum difference in the nasal outer region (mean 14.39 µm, P = 0.0001, Student t test). The individual difference in the subfoveal CT (SFCT) between the right and left eye ranged from +133 to −125 µm. The SFCT was greater in the right eye as compared to left eye in 59% of the cases (n = 70).
The inter-ocular asymmetry in CT may arise from the difference in ocular blood flow. The right ophthalmic artery receives blood from the brachiocephalic trunk which itself is more proximal to the left ventricle than the left common carotid artery which branches into the left ophthalmic artery. [2] The reason for maximum difference in the nasal macular region is not clearly understood. We hypothesize dominance of 1 eye in an individual to have some contribution to the asymmetry but this could not be confirmed retrospectively as this was a cross sectional study.
Similar inter-ocular differences in CT have been previously reported in Caucasian and Middle-Eastern patients using enhanced depth spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT). [3] [4] [5] As SS-OCT provides a better delineation of the CSI than SD-OCT, it may be superior in evaluating the CT. Ruiz-Medrano et al. had used SS-OCT for studying the inter-ocular CT difference in Spanish population.
[2] The present study is the first to report the inter-ocular asymmetry in CT on SS-OCT in the Indian population.
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Amber Amar Bhayana, Devesh Kumawat, Vinod Kumar, Mahesh Chandra, Parijat Chandra, Ramanjit Sihota, Atul Kumar Dr. Rajendra Prasad Centre for Ophthalmic Sciences, All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, India Dear Sir, Smartphone-based image acquisition is increasingly becoming popular in the field of ophthalmology. Higher resolution camera applications have made it possible to acquire high-definition images of the anterior segment, posterior segment, and the periocular lesions with great ease and at a lesser cost. We have described a few techniques of the anterior segment and optic disc image acquisition using a smartphone-macro lens combination (a small, magnifying lens attachment called the macro lens, no financial interest). [1, 2] The cost of this lens is less than 2USD, and using this lens we were able to acquire high-resolution images. These are very simple techniques that help in a better appreciation of the finer details of the cornea, iris, retina, and the optic nerve head (for retina and the disc 90D lens is additionally used). In addition, we also highlighted the utility of this technique for the quantification of the iris torsion. [3] Using an unmodified iPhone X, Gunasekera et al. have described on how to capture the images of optic disc. [4] We also performed an observation using unmodified iPhone X and found that the image qualities obtained by this technique are also of good quality. In addition, the details of the peripapillary area and the macula can also be better appreciated; however, this has been lacking in the previous observation by Gunasekera et al. [Fig. 1a and b] . Therefore, this expands the existing knowledge regarding the utility of unmodified iPhone X just to image the optic disc.
As significant ocular pathologies along disc, macula, and the peripapillary area can be documented with greater ease in one frame, the unmodified iPhone X can be helpful in imaging the major posterior pole retinal diseases. Therefore, the resident ophthalmologists and other practitioners can adopt these techniques and further refine them to maximize the utility of smartphone-based imaging technology in ophthalmology. This, in turn, helps in saving precious time in busy clinics to serve the patients better. 
